
have nested earlier, are strong and afford bet-.
Cn.r?es niflotar basged twenty-five birds on

pass, but reports that the shooting willnot be
prime nntirthe grain bu been.cut.as the
birds willnot go on pus unt wn^ifggaye

a
vce

V
nti"Helms and Eckhardt made a killofsej enty-

five ina lew hours' shooting. Apart iof locai
cracks willattend the Amador live Dim ana
blue root tournament, which takes place on,

amongst the pines, and a number of others
W

Mont
ft.VXeXtri'repor,s that the trout-fishing

wsmmmclub.leave the city this week %»>«» r
n\?,!i^

ingand camping trip. TheywfU^goon^horse-
back witn pact mules. to tne l'tsemue \auey,

jrranted them a year's vacation. Three years

TLey.tin" fromL«t"view. Or., cro.sed Goose

"xaim^limm, George Whittenbrook and
Charles Flohr made a fishing tripdown the
river and caueht 146 bine catfish in a few
hours' fishing. The cats ranged froma half to
ivoand ahallpounds in weight.

The postponed tennis tournament of the
CaDita! CityTennis Club willbe pulled off on
the 25th inst. in this city. Some twenty out-
gide clubs will be represented, including

Stockton. Lincoln, Woodland.- Wheatland,

Lincoln Penryn, etc. Increased interest is be-
ing taken in athletics, and the Capital City

Club is gaining membership rapidly. A ten
round scrapping match between local talent
and a cocking main are inprospective.

Thomas Carroll of the San Francisco Cale-
donians broke the world's record in hammer-
throwing to-day at the Kimball and Upsons
grounds in this cityby Butting a 16%-pound
hammer a distance of 153 feet 6 inches. stand-
Ing in a seven-foot circle; with turn he also
smashed all world's record by putting the 12-
---pound hammer a distance of 183 feetO inches.
These records are official,referee being Hugh
J. McKenzleof San Francisco. .

Scorer, Isadore Alexander of Sacramento;
Measurers, B. A. Rice, J. C. Frazier and D. E.
Kerr, with a host of witnesses. The distance
was measured with a steel tape, sworn to be-
fore a notary public, and the record will have
the seal of the State of California attached.
H. W. Ed*ren also broke all amateur world's

records in hammer-throwing by putting the
16,'i-pound hammer a distance of 146 feet 10
inches and the 12-pound hammer 174 feet 3^
inches, the hammer used being exactly four
ieet in length, including bead. Kutuerfop.d.

.TWrtmna 3fV»<<l«fc Nww...
PORTLAND,Or., July 10.—Portland wheel-

men who have been up north on the circuit
have returned with fresh laurels. Agood deal
of complaint is made about the way the man-
agement of the Colfax meet treated the riders.
Abendroth made some Btar performances.

Tallant, the wonderful miler whom Cali-
fornlans have been discussing, is not married,
is 23 years old instead of 28 and is not the
father of a healthy family of children, as
erroneously stated In The Call by Captain
Lee Gill. The statements have caused Tallant
considerable confusion. So great is the inter-
est taken inbowlingbymembers otthe Oregon
Road Ciub that the present alleys bave been
found inadequate, and the cluo is now nutting
in four additional alleys. This willgive the
club eight alleys.

Ho»mer K. Arnold will probably succeed
Carroll E. Hugej as representative of the
National Cycle Racing Board for Oregon.

The new OlympirfAthletic Club will give a
boxinu tourney next Tuesday aud Wednesday.

Great interest is being taken in the coming
tennis tourney of the Seattle club. GeorgeHurd, probably the best player in the North-
west, is playing in fine form, and will meet
Pelton in the finals.

The Portland Driving Association holds itssummer meet at Riverside to-day.
The phenominal jumper, Ben, Kerrigan of

the Mnltonomahs, after a severe bout with
cherries and ice cream and other danties, has
almost recovered from his recent illness.

BASEBALL.
Players Who Will Participate in the

Games To-Day and To-Morrow.
There have been several changes in the

California Baseball League this week. The
San Jose franchise has been taken by Cap-
tain J. W. Leonard, while the Oakland
franchise has been transferred to Captain
J. L. Donovan, "Tip"O'Neill and Louis
Hardy. Hardy willhereafter manage the
Oakland organization, whichgoes to Stock-
ton next Saturday for two games with the
Slough City team.

This afternoon the San Franciscos will
play the San Joses at the Polsom-street
grounds. The latter team has been greatly
ptrengihened, the admission of the new
Oakland club to the league allowing sev-
eral of the old Oaklands to be transferred
to other clubs. Cooney and Tillson will
be the opposing pitchers this afternoon,
and on Sunday, when the same teams
play asain, Iberg and Doyle will do the
twirling.

Following is the make-up and batting
order for both games:

Saturday :
San Kranclscos. J'ositions. San Joses.

Cooney..;. Pitcher Tillson
fcwett Catcher ......Bill Scott i
Murphy First base... .J. W.Leonard
Smith second base G. Hanley
Hweeney. Thirl base BUIBrown
Kruc Shortstop Billings. fcht-enan...... BightHeld.. ....J. McCarthyKeisel,.. Left flela F. Zann
Feifel..... .Center fleia Parker

Sunday:
San Franclscos. Positions. San Joses.

I°erX Pitcher C. DoyleBwett..... ......Catcher billScottMurphy First base..... J. W. LeonardPmitn ~....Second base. .George Han.ey
Sweeney Thirdbase.. BillBrown
£"'* Shortstop C. Tillson
Peters ; Rleht fie1d......J. McCarthy
Rube Levy...... LefC fl,ld ..p. W. Zaun*\u25a0' hers Center field........F.Delmaa

At the Presidio Athletic Park to-morrow
the two star teams of the City league willcross bats. The former games ;betweenthe pair have been very close and exciting.
Agreat rivalry exists, ana, as. both clubs
play good bali,a clean, lively contest may
be expected.

Following is the way the teams willline
up:

Pacifies.
'

Imperials.HammoMi Catcher „....Green
?™?" y -Pitcher. Kelly
iv »?»••-, First bane. ......... ....Bliss
wckett ....Second base ..Creamer>.d wards Thirdba5e... ...... ..Wea10n.. onahau 5h0rt5t0p..... ....... Harriett
Mullen LeftHeld . ...Horr
**J™» .Center field CrowleyMcDermctt Right fie1d....... ...... .Long

Henry Addis of Portland Continue!

LECTURES ON ANARCHY

the Work of Pietro Gori.
Henry Addis of Portland, Or., lectured

Thursday night under the auspices of the
local anarchists' club, at Powell and Union
streets, to a large audience. He intends to
carry on the work begun here by Pietro
Gori, the celebrated Italian anarchist.

"Tbe socialists," said he, "have been
casing for an opponent and mv friends
brought me down here to accommodate
them. Now that lam here they refuse to
debate with me. They tell me they want
to debate with persons of reputation,
and they don't know me. Imet Laurence
Gronlund in Tacoma in debate and de-
cidedly carried the crowd withme."

Addis is known through the Firebrand
ofPortland as a writer on anarchy. Ar-
rangements are to be made for a series oflectures, and he intends to speak on "The
Value of Proposed Reforms," "Is Social
Revolution Inevitable," "Mission of Trade
Unionism," "Industrial Reconstruction"
and "Social Reconstruction."

JUSTICES' COURT EXPENSES.
Annual Statement to the Supervisors

Rendered by Clerk William*.
Clerk Ed Williams ofthe Justices' Court

filed his annaal statement, showing the
receipts, expenditures and volume of busi-
ness transacted by the court, with the
Board of Supervisors yesterday. The to-
tal numoer of suits filed during the past
bscal year was 26,774, of which 18,250 were
Jor d»iinqaent taxes.

lhe fees collected and turned into thetreasury amounted to $28,881, while the
"penses-includlng the pay of five Jus-
tices and the clerk and his assistants—
"mounted to $21,900, or $6981 less than thereceipts. This shows that the total re-"'pts increased $1598 over those of last

LAT£BTPolitical questions into-day's Star.*

TWO CREDITORS
FOR ONE DEBT,

S. Jacobson Uncertain as
to Who Owes Him

$1000.

HE COULD TAKE A HINT.

Mrs. Ferry Told Him to Go and
So He Didn't Come any

More.

JUDGE CAMPBELL OBJECTS.

Says He Is Not Paid for Trying
CivilCases and He Doesn't Like

Them.

The search-warrant case, wherein Mrs.
E. P. Ferry is seeking the aid of Judge
Campbell's court to recover a large amount
of furniture which John W. Flinn seized

upon authority of a chattel mortgage exe-
cuted by Mrs. Ferry to S. Jacobson, devel-
oped a marked resemblance to farce-
comedy yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Ferry, who was to have been put
through a cross-examination by Attorney
Robert H. Countryman for the defendant,
was reluctantly excused for the time being
after Dr. E. J. Fraser had testified that
she was suffering from heart trouble and
the lady herself had taken the stand and
gaaped painfully at every question asked.
Jacobson was then put on the stand. Mr.
Jacobson was an unwilling witness for the
people, but he was a more than williug
talker. Every question of Attorney Me-
Gowan called forth a flood of garrulity
from the old man which neither Jndge
nor stenographer could begin to follow.

"You talk like an alarm clock,'.' ex-
claimed his Honor in despair. "Go a lit-
tle slow and see ifwe can find out what
you are talking about."

By dintof patient questioning itwas as-
certained that Jacobson resided at 511Van
Ness avenue and did a merchandise busi-
ness at 120 Kearny street. He denied that
be was a money broker, but admitted
"any Kind of business comes along Itend
to it if there ia something in it for me."
He told of having loaned Mrs. Ferry $1000
with interest at 3 per cent, taking a chat-
tel mortgage upon* her furniture. Asked
as the particulars of the instrument exe-
cuted Jacobson replied excitedly, "How
should Iknow. Ihave honest business on
my mind."

"Tnis is not honest business then?"
asked McGowan.

"No,sir," exclaimed the money- lender,
excitedly.

Judge Campbell saw the old man's vol-
ubility was getting the best of him and
called a halt in the proceedings until he
had explained McGowan's question to
the witness.

Jacobson then said he didn't mean to
call the transaction dishonest.

"Where is that note now?" asked Mc-
Gowan.
"Ihave got them. Icwn the note yet."

Jacobson said he had received $30 interest
from Mrs. Ferry. At first he declared that
was all he had received on account of the
note, but afterward admitted he had re-
ceived $30 more through Flinn.
"Iwent tosee her twice," he said, "and I

she would not see me. She gave me a
square answer. She said 'Go!' like that.
Iwould never go there any more." Ja-
cobson then recounted how he went to
Flinn and reproached him for sending
him such a bad client as Mrs. Ferry had
proved. Flinn told him if Mrs. Ferry
didn't pay him be would.

"Did you instruct Flinn to take the fur-
niture from the house?" asked Judge
Qampbell.

"No; 1didn't know he was going to do
it, butIhad a suspicion," was the answer.

"Does Flinn owe you anythine?" asked
the Judge.

"Yes; $1000," was the reply.
"Does Mrs. Ferry owe you anything?"
Jacobeon saw he was centered. He saw

that if Flinn owed him the money he
must relinquish hi* lien upon the furni-
ture, while if Mrs. Ferry owed it to him
Flinn would have no justification for
seizing the property. The witness tried in
vain to evade the issue, but Judge Camp-
bell and Attorney McGowan stayed at
him mercilessly. At last be said be was
looking to both or either of them. Allhe
wanted waa his money.

Theodore Kytka, an artist, told of the
circumstances of the signing byJlrs. Ferry
of an alleged bill of sale to Flinn. He
said he was sitting back smoking a cigar
when Flinn called, and be took only "an
"artistic interest" in the proceedings. His
testimony was to the effect that itwas
dark and Flinn had represented to Mrs.
Ferry that she was signing a receipt. He
also testified to the raid made upon the
house by FJinrf and his men, when all the
furniture was removed.

The ease was continued until Monday
at 2 p. M. to allow Mrs. Ferry to recover
sufficiently to be cross-examined. Judge
Campbell instructed the attorneys that be
was getting tired of this case, which was
civilinits nature. "Iam paid for battery, I

disturbing the peace and vulgar language." i
he said, "idon't want any civilbusiness.''

He intimated very strongly that from
Jacobson's testimony itlooked to him as if
Flinn bad no right to touch Mrs. Ferry's I
goods.

Judge Campbell and S. Jacobson. Dealer in General Merchandise, but Willing to
Enter Into Any Business in Which There Is Anything for Himself.

THE SOCIALISTS' IDEA.
Oliver Everett Speak* Upon Labor

Unions aud Party Politics.
There was a large attendance at Thurs-

day night's meeting of the Jewish Branch
of the Socialist Labor party at its head-
quarters, 970 Folsom street. The address
of the evening was by Oliver Everett, who
was introduced by William Lewis, the
chairman ofthe meeting. After speaking
on the economic advantages offered to the
wageworkers by trades associations in the
past, Mr. Everett said that the distress
universal to-day throughout the country
has already resulted in a variety of reme-
dies, including the McKinley protection
plaster, tbe .Democratic free trade and
tree silver coinage remedy, and the Popu-
lists are already promising to imitate
both old party tactics withits free-coinage
plank in the vain hope of decoying the
labor vote or stampeding the rural vote
into its camp.

The Socialist Labor party has no need
to have recourse to any such political
gerrymandering or bunco-steering tactics
to gain a following. Itpromises no illu-

-
sory dreams of ease and wealth to those
who adopt its party platform. Broadly
aiming at the destruction of the wage sys-
tem, and pledged to the collective owner-
ship of all the opportunities of life,
viz,, the means of production and
distribution, itappeals with confidence to
all classes of society, and with more par-
ticular stress to the toilingmillions bend-
ingbeneath the weight of poverty and
oppression to unite under the banner of
socialism, promising in return for their
solidarity equitable enjoyment and par-
ticipation Inall the bounties of Mother
Nature's larder.
Itis the duty, continued Mr. Evereti, of

every humanitarian to support the princi-
ples of the Socialist Labor party as the
only ones conducive to the needs of civ-
ilization.

Short speeches followed by WilliamLewis, William Edhn, Mark Leit°s E TKingslev, Leo Gasser, Theodore Lynch
and C. D. Sunflower.

J

SECURE FOREIGN TRADE.
San Francisco Merchants Look-

ing for More Business
With Japan.

The Chamber of Commerce May Send
a Man to Solicit Trade Across

the Pacific.

Much importance is attached to the pro-
ject now being considered by the Chamber
of Commerce tosend a representative from
the Pacific Coast merchants to Japan for
the purpose of soliciting foreign trade and
broadening the commercial interests ofCalifornia, particularly of San Francisco.
Itis the purpose of the merchants' organ-
ization to send a representative man to
Japan first as an experiment, and if the
results of his labors there in stimulating
trade are sufficiently encouraging other
representatives willbe sent by the Cham-
ber of Commerce to other seaport conn-

'
l

tries, such as Peru, Chile, Brazil, the
Sandwich Islands and the countries of
Central America.

San Francisco has taken the initiativein
the matter of seeking for more foreign
trade, and the project isbeing commended
on all sides with a strong tide in favor of
the dispatching of a competent man in the
near future.

The matter was to have come up for dis-
cussion yesterday afternoon at the meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce, but as thedelegation from the Board of Traae did
not materialize the session was postponed
until next Wednesday afternoon at theBoard of Trade rooms.

The wholesale importing merchants of6an Francisco and the owners of steam-
ships and sailing vessels hive been com-
plaining for some time past of the laxity
of the foreign trade, and itis believed thatsoliciting among the merchant , abroad
and stirring them up willimprove the con-
dition of affairs. Many vessels are nowlying ;n tat harbor waiting for charterswhile others which are doing duty have
not paid their own insurance premiums inthe past tnree years, according to thestatements of thcr owners.

As there is at present no fund in thehands of the Chamber of Commerce fordefraying the expense of sending a man toJapan thiamount willbe made up by in-dividual subscriptions from the variousmerchants interested. At present thereare ten or twelve names under considera-tion, and itis expected that both the ques-
tions of sending a man and who shall be
sent will be decided at the meeting onWednesday. 6

DISECTORIES PUT UP.
Plans of the Board of City Hall Com-roiasionerg Consummated.

The new directories of the new CityHallplanned by the Commissioners were fin-
ished yesterday and two were put up on
the first floor for the guidance of inquir-
ing strangers.

The main feature is a pian of the flooron which the directory is placed showing
plainly the location of each department oroffice az»d the entrance thereto. Near by
is a chart telling the floors on which each
department is located and its exact posi-
tion* The directory fills a long-felt want.

LAID IN WAIT
FOR HUNTINGTON.

Sensational Action of an
Ex-Employe of the

Railroad.

THREATS ANDDEMANDS

A.J. Collins Declared Hs Would
Risk His Life to Secure

Justice.

CAPTAIN LEES TO THE RESCUE.

The Man Who Demanded $25,000 for
Alleged Wrongs Allowed to

Roam at Large.

Itis many a long day since the railroad
building on the corner of Market and
Montgomery streets was the scene of so
much suppressed excitement and mental
uneasiness as yesterday.
It arose from the visit of A. J. Collins,

an ex-employe of the Southern Pacific
Company, who came with implied threats
against the life of Vice-President H. E.
Huntington and extraordinary demands
against the corporation.
' Collins was formerly engaged in the Los
Angeles yards of the company, and had
one of his feet badly mancrled in an acci-
dent while at worfc. Subsequently he wa3

discharged from the employ of the com-
pany. This, he alleges, was without just
cause and to get rid of him. Since that
time, he declares, he has been persecuted
by the company to such an extent that he
has become absolutely destitute.

Last fall he created consternation on the
fourth floor of the Union Trust Company's
building, wherein are the offices of the
Southern Pacific Company, by making an
assault on Manager J. A. Fillmore, but
without serious results. He has now di-
rected his attention to H.E. Huntington.
and oi late has made persistent though
unobtrusive efforts to secure a personal
interview with the nephew oi Collis P.
Huntington. He called at the railroad
offices on Wednesday, but Mr. Hunting-
ton was out. He waited around, evidently
for tne purpose of intercepting the object
of his search should he enter the building,
but became wearied and departed.

Collins called again yesterday morning,
waited in the ante-room connected with
the private office of H. E. Huntington for
about two hours and then left for lunch.
He returned about 2 o'clock and, finding
that the man he sought was out, de-
scended in the elevator to the lobby which
opens on Montgomery street. He had not
long to wait this time, for soon Mr. Hunt-
ington, accompanied by Chief Engineer
Hood, entered and beaded for the ele-
vator. Collins followed a few feet behind
them, intending, undoubtedly, to secure
an interview with Huntington in h^ pri-
vate office. When the elevator came
down Bert Wortnington, Huntington's
private secretary, stepped out and, recog-
nizing Collins and apprehensive that
trouble might ensue, he stepped in front
of Collins and engaged him inconversa-
tion, thus allowing his chief to ascend to
his office.

Worthington leftthe building on an er-
rand for a few moments and when he re-
turned to tbe fifth floor found Collins in
the anteroom waiting to see Huntington.
He at once telephoned for Captain Lees,
and then engaged Collins again in conver-
sation. The latter poured out his griev-
ances at length and in detail, and wound
up by saying that he came not with any
intention of doing any one harm, but
to secure justice for the wrongs he had
been made to suffer from the persecution
of the railroad company. He added that
in order to secure this reparation he would
not hesitate to risk his life.

W'lion asked what he desired he replied
that he wanted $25,000. He was offered
employment, but said he did not care to
go to work for the company again.

Meanwhile Captain Lees arrived and
was ushered unseen by Collins into the
sanctum occupied by Collis P. Huntington
when he deigns to visit this City. This
office immediately adjoins that of the
nephew. Cullius was brought into tbe'
presence of Lees, and after telling his

1 troubles to tbe policeman deemed itbest
Ito depart, which he was allowed to do.

No attempt was madeto search him or
to arrest him. The railroad people are in-
clined to look upon Collins as possessing
a deranged mind, but Captain Lees'

!opinion is that the man is perfectly sane
Iand that he is simply playing a coarse
!game of blackmail.

While Collins was kicking his heels in
the ante-room he niade no secret of the
purpose of his visit and occasioned con-
siderable perturbatiou iv the minds of[ many of the office attaches. H. E. Hunt-
ington, however, showed no signs of un-
easiness, and when asKed about the sensa-
tional incident and the bold^intruder said
he knew the man, but had not seen or
spo&en to him for at least two years and
did not know on what grounds* he based
his extraordinary demands.

MARRIED A GAY DRUMMER.
Mm.Mary K. Mi.Quiddy la Xow Seek-

ing a Separation.
Mary E. McQuiddy appeared in Judge

Slack's court yesterday in a suit for main-
tenance. She has applied for a divorce
from her husband, Redding McQuiudy,
and the case is pending inJudge Troutt's
court. Redding McQuiddy is a traveling
salesman employed by Reddington <fc Co.,
the wholesale druggists. He is in receipt
of a salary of $125 per month, and also re-
ceives a commission on goods sold.

Mrs. McQuiddy says her husband is a
bold, bad man, bolder than and fully as
bad as the gayest young blood on the
road.

According to her own testimony, Mrs.
McQuiddy is herself no angel. She con-
fesses to having taken treatment at theKeeley Institute in Los Gatos, but con-
tends that she only did it to please her
husband, und in tbecause she was accus-
tomed to over-indulgence in alcoholic
stimulants- Nevertheless, she is quite an
authority on the drink question, in tell-
ing ofa time when she watched outside a
door in the Grand Hotel, her husband,
another man and a woman being locked
behind it, she said she counted twentv-
eight drinks that were carried in.

The husband's attorney, among other
questions, asked Mrs. McQuiddy if it was
no' true that the reason her husband de-
prived her of money was because she
could not be trusted with it. He claimed
that she spent all her coin for liquor.
This the witness denied, and asserted that
recently she had been in actual want forfood, and on one occasion fainted by rea-
son of weakness caused by lack of nourish-
ment.

Mrs. McQniddy denied that her hus-
band ever found empty whisjey bottles in
her room in San Jose, and branded as a
falsehood the statement that she went out
on the streets of Hanford, clad ina single
garment, in quest of liquor. She also said
she never drank cologne when she could
get a liquid containing alcohol.

The fair plaintiff has an aunt who is
matron of a hospital inHollister, and Mr.
McQuiddy wanted her to live with her

relative. She refused to do this because
the hospital is also an almshouse and be-
cause she does not appreciate such sur-
roundings.

Judge Slack allowed the complainant
$10 per week alimony pending the hearing
of the trial.

OFFICIAL KITE-FLYING,

Weather Prophet Haramon Meets With
Success in His Experiment*.

Weather Prophet Hammon still con-
tinues his kite-flying experiments with
gratifying results. At present all of the
observations by the Weather Bureau are
made from the surface, or at best from the
tops of Ilgh buildings and hills.

Scientific men, however, have invented
delicately constructed instruments by
wlnc!i the humidity, temperature, wind
velocity, etc., can be determined at eleva-
tions above the influence of the conditions
at the surface of the ground.

The difficulty has been to get such an in-
strument at the required elevation without
the aid of a balloon.

The difficultyhas been overcome by the
flyers of kites, and when this feat 13
brought to something liko perfection the
little register, which weighs about two
pounds, wi'l be sent into the sky on the
tail of a kite.

The attempt of Mr.Hammon to send
up several kites from the top of the Twin
Peaks last Saturday was not a success, as
the wind blew such a gale at that point
that ittore five of hia eight large kites to
pieces.

On Wednesday he made another and
more successful attempt in' this direction
at tbe park. He used piano wire, two
pounds to the mile, and sent one kite up
1600 feet on half a mile of wire.

A second kite was fastened on, tandem
fashion, and the firstkite reached an alti-
tude of 2700 feet on a mile of wire. The
liftingpower proved satisfactory.

After a few more trials Mr. Hammon
willsend up the littleinstrument to help
him in forecasting the weather.

GIVES HERSELF THE LIE,

Alma E. Josselyn Retracts Her
Charges Against George

Staacke.

Dr. Marten Says She Must 83 Insane
or Influenced by Designing

Persons.

A new phase of the Dr. Marten- Alma
Josselyn case oame to light yesterday.

Some time ago Miss Josselyn sued |
George Standee for $50,000 damages for al- j
leged seduction. Staacke is her grand- !
father

—
that is, Alma Josselyn's father is

the adopted son of Staacke's wife. ;The
young woman declared in her complaint |
that when she first came to live in the
Staacke home, being then less than 12
years of age, her grandfather by threats
and force accomplished her ruin and that
their illicit relations extended over

*
a

period of several 'years.
Yesterday General "W. H. L. Barnes,

who was /Miss.- Jo&ielyn's attorney, tiled a
paper asking that the case be dismissed.
Attached to the:request was the following
letter from his client:

San Francisco, July 9,1896.. General If*.H. L. Barnes— Dear" Sib: .Ire-
ceived your message this morning through D.
A.Ryan.- In regard to the suit that was filedI
against mygrandfather, George Staacke, Ibeg '\u25a0
to say that what the affidavit contained was j
false, every word of it,and Iwas compelled by !
Dr..Arthur Marten to swear to it under j
threats .of:death; <not only this affidavit,but
many other documents ;.and \u25a0 under the v
cumstances Ibeg of you to dismiss the case I
against Mr.rStaaCke, as no such a thing ever'
happened, and Ihope \u25a0 and trust

-
that :,Dr.

Marten, may be placed where he belongs.
Very respectfully, -.s Alma E. Josselyk.

When Dr. Marten, who is still confined
in the

'
City Prison, was . told of the

woman's statement be became .greatly
excited and exclaimed, "She >is crazy;
completely out of her head in consequence
of her physical condition. When her trou-
bles are over she willtell the truth about
all these affairs."

When asked ifhe had compelled or even
advised her to -begin the damage suit
against George Staacke be said :
*;*'Tobe sure Iknew about it, but Idid
not advise* her to do as she did in this
matter.; What Idid ,tell her was that if
she began such an action I,as her hus-band, would stand by her and uphold her
honor.. She has fallen into the hands of
shaiks, who by the use of money. are mak-
ine her say anything that pleases them.
When her mind clears up she will tell the
truth, Iam sure.""

\u25a0
•— —

The telephone line between Vienna and
Trieste is believed to be one of the longest
European lines now inoperation. Itcovers
a distance of506 kilometers, or rather more
than 314 miles. .

A LICENSE WAS REFUSED
The National Club Will Not

Hold the Maher-Choynski
Fight.

Supervisors Declare in Favor of a
More Eqnal Division of

Licenses.

Unless the Health and Police Committee
of the Board of Supervisors changes its
mind speedily, the sporting fraternity of
San Francisco will be disappointed in re-
pard to the Maher-Choynski fight, which
was billed to take place before the Na-
tional Athletic Club on August 5.

The club had a petition for a permit be-
fore the committee, and was so sure of re-
ceiving itthat itdid not see fit to have a
representative present to urge its claims.

Tbe committee, of which Messrs. King,
Benjamin, Dunkerand Morganntern were
present, were not in a lenient mood, how-
ever, and when the petition came up itwas
refused without a dissenting vote.

"There ia such a thing as riding a gift
horse todeath," remarked Supervisor Ben-
jamin in explanation of his vote. "Now,
the National Club has had four or five
permits, and Ibelieve that some of tbe
other clubs should have an opportunity.
When we granted the Occidental Club its
first permit itwas with the understanding
that itshould have two more, the same as
the National Club had when it first
started off.
"Iunderstand that the Occidental's first

performance was not a success, so now I
suppose they will need the other to get
even, and we will have to grant them, as
we promised. We refused the St G«orge
CJub, a highly respectable organization,
on the same score, and Idon't see how we
could favor the National after we have
done this. We had torefuse some of these
petitions. We couldn't granta them all: if
we did, there would be boxing matches
every night, and this, of course, would
not do.

"The Board of Supei visors do not intend
to refuse licenses for boxing entertain-
ments altogether, and this committee wili
recommend certain permits, but the di-
vision willhave to be more equal among
the different ciubs."
Itis expected some other club may take

up the Maher-Choynski match.

SCHOOL TEACHERS' SALARIES.
Director J. H. Super Favors a Liberal

Policy.

Dr. J. H. Soper, the newly elected School
Director, says that he believes inpaying
liberal salaries to teachers and then re-
quiring the best service.

"The salary of the average teacher," he
said, "is too low at present, and the men
and women following it earn far less
money than is earned by the representa-
tives of the other learned professions.
Itis unjust, in my opinion, for directors
to reduce teachers' salaries to make up a
deficiency in the fund, or to withhold a
part of them for a longer or shorter period
of time. Teachers are not supposed to be
capitalists, but ifthey have any money to
lend they are entitlea to the legal rate of
interest for the use ofit."

Dr. Soper is chairman of the Supplies
Committee and a member of the Qualifi-
cations and Visiting committees.

The fern is indicative of fascination. In
Saxony the present by a lover to his sweet-
heart of a handful of ferns is equivalent to
a proposal.
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HEALTH IS A BIRTHRIGHT TO MAN!
Almost One-Half of the People That Are Born Into

This World Have Lost This Birthright Through
the Errors of Parents or Ancestors.

HOW TO REMEDY THE WRONG
Through the transgressions and disre- I

gard of the physical laws which govern !
the human system one-half of the people
born into the world commence their exist-
ence hereditary wrecks, with feeble con-
stitutions, and a lack of that vitality
which is necessary to make life a success.
This class of sufferers are not responsible |
for b ing born in this deplorable condition,
but they are simply paying the penalties
for the errors committed by parents nr an-
cestors against our physical laws. "While
they are not to blame for the condition in
which they come into the world, yet if
they neglect to remedy the wrong when
the means of relief is within their reach
then they are not only responsible for
their own weakness but for the untold
misery and suffering of their posterity.

The other half of the people who are
horn into the world come intoit with per-
fect health and this greatest of all bless-
ings they retain just as long as they obey
the laws of nature. Disease to them is a
violation of these laws and nearly all are
transgressors. For such transgressions
we receive our punishment, and the
amount or punisn- _, derful powers to de-ment we nave to •
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lif neglected or improper methods are
sought the trouble invariably goes from

1 bad to worse, until some lingering disease
becomes established in the system, whichmay journey along with the sufferer all
through life. It is an old and true saying
that "a stitch in time eaves nine," and

Ithis is an excellent adace for sick people
Ito heed. When one discovers that they
are constitutionally wean insome part oi
their organism itis their imperative duty
to seek relief by consulting some learned
and skilled physician, one who has grad-
uated from the leading and moat reputable
colleges with that high grade of honors
which entitles him to rank as a specialist.
so that he. with soothing specifics, ex-
tracted from the roots, herbs and plants
which a bounteous nature has supplied
for the cure of the ills of her children, can
build up and make strong that part oftheir organisms which was torn down
through an abused and exhausted nature.There is one great specialist in thiscountry who is stearlily aiJd firmly
marching on. Every advancing sten is i

1 firmly made through scientific researches
which are not only through their won-

NEW TO-DAY.

CureConsumption
and lung troubles

New York,May 16, 1896. .
To Editor Call:—Ihave an absolute

remedy for Consumption and allBronchial,
Throat and Lung Diseases, Catarrhal Affec-
tions, General Weakness, Loss ofFlesh, Thin
Children, and all Conditions of•Wasting
Away. By its timely use thousands of ap-
parently hopeless cases have been greatly
benefited or Permanently Cured.
.So proof-positive am Iof itspower tocure,
that to increase its usefulness and make
known its merits, Iwillsend FREE, to any
reader of your paper Three Bottles of my
NewlyDiscovered Remedies, upon receipt of
request forsame, accompanied by Express
and Postoffice address.

Always sincerely yours,
T. A.SLOCUM,M.C., 183 Pearl St., New York."
We publish the Doctor's letter In nilfor the benefit ofour readers. There willbe nomistake Insending— tiemistake willbe Inoverlooking the generous offer—Ed.

BIG REDUCTION 0 RITES BY RAIL
-TO

PORTLAND. OR,

SUNDAY .................. ...JULY 12
And Every1Fifth Day Thereafter.
Leave from S.P. Co.'9 Ferry landing, foot

,
'

:\u25a0'. ;01Market St.. at Bp. M.

0r AA—IncludingBerth inPullman Tour-WUiUU Ist Sleeper.. \u25a0

- ....ALSO....
First-class tickets, Including berth In A.OO:Pullman Standard Sleeper.

-
•;•••-\u25a0

• «JJ) JLU
—

SPECIAL;NOTICE.
'\u25a0 This train willnot stop to deliver or take on pas-
sengers at intermediate stations, nor will tickets
be sold or baggage checked to sucb points.

$&- Through Tickets for Puzet Sound
Points on Sale at deduced i.ates.

For further information apply at
-

". 613 MARKET STKEKT (Grand Hotel• Ticket Office), San Francisco.
RICHARD GRAY, T.H.GOODMAN,

Gen. Trafficligr. • r-Gen. Pass. Agt.

SOVTIIKRX I'ACIFIC COMPAX*.
(PACIFIC HYSTJSM.)

Trains leave nml nre'Uue to niriieat
NAN FKAKI'ISCO.
1' \u25a0 :
tz*7E

—
Fuom Juxe7, 1896. —;' Aitiuv

•6:OOa. Niles. San Jose and Way Stations ... 8:45a"
7:«0a Atlantic Kxpresa, Ug'len and Kast.. S*4Sf
7:OOx Bcnlda. Vacaville. Kumiey. Sacra-

"
mento, Ororilie and Redding v'»
Davis 6j43p

7:00aMartinez, San Ramon, Xapa, Calls-;toga and Santa K05a........ 6:15p
•:3Oa KiEeg, .San .lone, Btnokten, lone,

Sacraraouto, MaryßTilla and ltec]lliilf 4ti.ip
•8:30aPeters anil Milton «7:13r

\u25a0 9:uoa Los Angeles Express. Fresno, Santa
Uarbara and l.o» Angeles 4:45 r

S:00a. Martinez and5t0ckt0n.............. 11:43 a
IMM>a VaUejo «:18p
l:OOp Niles. San Jose and Bi43a•I:OOp Sacramento River Steamers......... «O:OOp
tl:SOp Port Coata and Way Stations... «»<»*
«:Uor Martinez. San Ramon, Vallejo,

Napa, CalUtoga, ElVerano aac
SauUßosa 9:13 a«i««p Benicia. Vacarille, Woodland,
Kniehts . Landing, Marjsrills** OroTilloand Sacramento 10:45 A

*«80rNiles, San Jose, Livermore and \u25a0

Stockton 7ilsr
4t3or Merced, Berenda, . Raymond (for" Yosemite) and Fre5n0....... 11:4 axOt*«pNew Orleans Uxprecs, Fresno, Bakers- •

•ielil, Santa Hurbara.l.oß Angeles,
Pemiug, ElPaso, NewOrleans andSast 10:13 a

BjSOp Santa J'u Route, Atlautio Express. for Mojave and East ICiISa
StOOp Vallejo 11:43 a
6:O4»l> European Mall,Ogden and Kait.... 0:43 a«»OOp Hay wards, Hilts and Sail Jose 7:45 af7:oopVallejo t~:4sr7ioorOregon l'.xpress, Sacramento, Marys-

*ille, Redding, Portland, l'li^ot
Hound and I'ast 10:45 a

SANTA (KHZ DIVISION (Xarroir Oangoj.~
17:43aSanta Cruz Excursion, Sbnta Cruz \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0

'

and Principal Way Stations ...... }BiO3p
\u25a0:15a Newark,Centervlilr.Han.lose.Felton,

Boulder Creek.Santa Cruzand Way, Stations..... ......:.•.."-.......\u25a0 SiMp
•a:ls<r Newark, Centcrville, San Jose, Now*

v :AlmaJen, Kciton, Boulder Creek,
BanU Cruz and Principal Way
5tati0n5................ «11iS«Ia

I s*:lspNewark. Han Jnse and Log 0at05.... H'J:3Oa
COAST DIVISION (Tlilnl& lonrnscinl SU.)

•6;45ASan Jose and Way Stations (New
Almauen Wednesdays only) .« 9:47a

{7:80aSunday Excursion for San Joscl
Santa Cruz, Pacific Grove, ana '•'••'
Principal Way Stations }8:33r

SilSa San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa Cru*.
*>acilic Grove. Paso Rubies, Sas

\u25a0 J,uis Oblspo, Guadalnpe and Prin-
cipal Way Stations 7jO3p

10:47aPalo Altoand Way Stations........ flsMp
lU:4Wa San Joso ami Way Stations S:OOp
1I:30a Palo Altoand Way Station* 3:30p
•2:30p San Matco, Menlo Park, San .log*-.Gllroy, Tres Pinos, Santa Crui,

Balinas,Montereyaii<lPaciQcCrove *IQ:4Oa
\u25a03:3opSan Jose, Pacifio Grove and Way

Stations , •1;3OF
•4:30p San Jose and Way Stations •»:ooa: S:3op San Jose and Principal Way Stations *B:4Ma
O:3Op San Jose ami Way Stations 6:»3\

Hl:4si' San Joee and Way 5tati0n5......... v7i43i»
SAN LDA-SUKO AM* HAIWABI.S LUi'.kh.
i"0:00a") ( 7:13 a8:O4»a I '9:43 a
iS.oSa MelroMS Seminary Pari, l?|tg*
>11:OOa Fltehbiirff.SanLeandro 12»45p

e:oop iHCBOirg,ban Lcandro <it4sp
»:O»p and 4:43p
4:00e f

maa *
8:45p

5:00p Bavwards •:I3h
O:30p uapraras. liter
7:<>Op > -8:4.1r
»:<>Op ._, \u0084 . . „.. 9:45 p

.O:OOp
*Runs through toNi'es. lO:3OrHtl:lspJ tFromNUcs. 1tH2JoOf

CREEK ROUTE FERRY,
From SIS /RISCISG0

—
Foot ofMirket Street (Slip8)—

•7:16 9.00 11:00 A.M. tIdJJ •2:00 13:C0
•4:00 15:00 •6:00PJI.

rram GiXUNB—Foat ofBread vtv.— -ts.OO 800. 10:O0a.ji. »2:CO
•

*l:00 \u25a0

\u25a0-. «:00 *3:00 tftCG
-5:00 l.M. \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 . . \u25a0\u25a0-..\u25a0.

-
V -.Afor Morning. P for Afternoon. .•

Sundays excepted. .. tSaturdays only
t Sundays only. .

11 Monday, Thursday and Saturday nights only.
\u25a0> Saturdays «:i.i Sundays for Santa Cruz.»> a.,-,i...,

—
)>•,.-,,!.. „r,,,™, <--,„.„r -•\u25a0/

FRINCISCO &NORTH Pi-
CIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Tiboron Ferry-Foot of Market St.
;San Francisco to San Rafael.

WEEK DAYS-7:30. 9:00, 11:00 A.if.- 12 -ML3:30, 6:10, 6:SO F. M.- T&arsdays-Extra
at 11:30 p. st Saturdays— Extra trips at 1:50and 11:30 p. ic

SUNDAYS—7-.30, 9:30. 11:00 a.m.; l:Sft 3:3 a6:00, 6:20 P. v.
San Rafael to San Francisco. .

WEEK DAYS—6:IS, 7:50, 9:10, 11:10 a it.

5t16^.V6^67 35
M.

9:36' 11:10 A
-

M
-
:I:4°- 3:**

O >UU, vlao P. M.
Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Park sama

schedule aa above.
™"

Ban Francisco. %£**s j San Fra^Ssca "

7:30 am 7:S0 am Novato, 10:40 AM 8:40 AM
3:30 pm'9:30 am Petaluma, 6:05 pm 10:10 a*
6:10 pm 5:00 pm Santa Rosa. 7:30 rM| 6:15 pm~"~~~~

I Fulton,
~~

.-- •\u25a0„
7:30 am Windsor, 10:10 ah. •- Healds burs;,

i Geyserville,
' •

j 3:30 pm 7:30 am Cloverdale. 7:30 pm 6:15 pm'
!-"" ~ ~~ '

j Pieta,
~" '

\u25a0 •
\u0084
,

7:30 am \u25a0••"» IHopland & . 10:10 ax
3 pmI7:30 am Uklah. 7:50 pm 0:15
7:30 am .I•- \u25a0 -. : 10:10 am

7:30 AMjGuerneville. 7:30 •

3:30 pm j \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-• 6:15 PTC
7:30 am 17:30 amI Sonoma : 10:40 amI8:40 AM

.."-\u25a0•\u25a0/ \u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I\u25a0\u25a0 -
and - • •-•-•\u25a0•

0:10 6:00 pm Glen Ellen. 6:05 pm| 6:15 pm

7:SO am17:30 amISei,a.to
"

no
, 110:40 AMI10:10 AM3:3OrMJ6:OOPM! !3ebMt<' | 6:05 pm! »:15 pm

Stages connect at s»nt« Rosa for Marie West
Springs; at Geyserville for Slcaargs Springs: at
Cloverdale for the Geysers; at Pieta for Highland
Springs, Kclseyville, Soda Bay and i.akeport; at

1Hopland for Lakeport iand .Barrett Springs: at
TJklati for Vichy Borings, Saratoga Springs, Blus
Lakes, Laurel DellLake, UpperLaKe, Porno, PotterValley. John Day's, Riverside, Lierley's, Back-
DeU's, Sanhedrln ;Heights, HullviUe. Booneville,
Greenwood, Orr's Hoi • Springs. Mendocino City,
Fort Bragg, Wsstport. Usal. <Wiltets, Cahto, Co-Teto, Layionville.Harris, Scotia and Eureka.

•\u25a0.-\u25a0• Saturday toMonday round-trip tickets at reduced
tin(-"-. • \u25a0\u25a0-... ;,...- :.; .-.-\u25a0:, •.,,- •• .-. . \u25a0\u25a0- ..- .-

On Sundays round-trip tickets to all.points be-
yond San Rafael at half rates. MM

Ticket Offices. 650 Market St., Chronicle bolldlnfc
H.C.WHITING. R. X.RYAN,

Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent. ,

and rhr
1 ciCITIC i^^ *a
RAILROAD D

Trains leave and arrive »:iKlc29rMarket-Street Ferry. raßp^S »^
SISTA FE;EXPRESS. Wl^Blm

To Chicago via A. &I'
-Vgis§jig£S^Direct Line •^•^^P' trf^J

Leaves every <!»>' at 5 p.:m.. carryuui hullman
Palace Drawing-room Sleepers," also .Modern in.
bolstered Tourist Sleeping-cars, with clean linenand bedding and inchart*- of a porter, run dally
through to Chicago via

'
Kansas City. Annex canfor Denver and Si. Louis.• Persona ly;conducted Boston' Excursions :via

Kansas City, Chicago. Montreal and the Whit*"Mountains leave every Wednesday.
-

\u25a0 :
The best railway from California to the East.

New rails, new ties; no dust; interesting scenery
and good meals inHarvey's dining-rooms. ,-. "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Ticket Office—644 Market Street,'
BBMSOBBF' TChronicle Building.

Telephone Main 1531.

MTUPACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
_^

"
(Via Sansalito Ferry)."- from San Francisco,' iotnin>-nclnj(June 15, 1898.

\u25a0-'\u25a0"'. WEEKDAYS,

Extra trips forSan Rafael on Mondays, Wedne*'
\u25a0 Oaj-» and Saturdays at 11:30 p. m. •

\u25a0

:.-\u25a0>"\u25a0 •-.- BUNDAYa- \u25a0' .:• •

tat Mill Valley,and San Rafael— *B00 »9 00•10:00, 11:30 A.lf.;««l2:3J. »l:30, •2-15'»4*Ofi
>

6:30,6:45,8:30 p.m. iJtir^ trip to SauialitoaJ
Trains \u25a0 marked ;

•
nm to San Quentln. »*13:20; T.M. does not run toMillValley. ."

:»-\u25a0\u25a0
"**''THROUGH TRAINS.

For Pome "'"ana way stations— B-00 a. v\u25a0^SS^SSUr 9*"M
- s"?d

*
": 5:16 p. m. weekday^

aSSF PolniB«y«*>-Ca«a4e«»aad way statioak-i


